Programme cost for 1 month to 4 months within the Sumando Voluntades programme:

370 euro first month
Extra week 70 euro
Include:
Volunteer project
Accommodation
Food (3 meals per day)
Visa application advice (for Short-Term programme you won’t need it)
Training: 1 preparation session and 1 final evaluation session

Volunteers coming for 4 to 6 months: 2000 euro
12 month: 3500 euro
1. Spanish course 15 hours up to 6 months or 30 hrs up to 12 months: After the On Arrival training the volunteers attend Spanish lessons.
2. Support with visa: We provide the volunteer with all the required documents for their visa.
3. Mentoring and support while in Mexico: Rosalico has several national volunteers that function as contact people. Each volunteer has a contact person from Rosalico who will be available 24 hours in case there is an emergency. They also provide support in case there is a conflict with the project or host situation.
4. Food and accommodation: Volunteers are placed with Mexican families or at the host projects. Most of the projects in Mexico do not have facilities for volunteers therefore it is very likely that volunteers will be placed in a Mexican family.
5. Local transportation
6. Pocket Money* 40 euros per month.
7. Pick up + drop off from the airport in Mexico City to Puebla.
8. Social project/Voluntary work: It will be according to his/her profile and the requirements of the projects.
9. 3 Seminars

Contact:
Imelda Romero, Executive Director
E-mail: contacto@fundacionrosalico.org